Immunoglobulin heavy chain gene rearrangements and mixed lineage characteristics in acute leukemias with the 11;19 translocation.
Although the origin of acute leukemia with the 4;11 translocation has been shown to be an early myeloid progenitor cell or a stem cell with the potential for differentiation into both lymphoid and myeloid lineage, few precise studies on acute leukemia with the 11;19 translocation have thus far been reported. This study focused on the clinical, morphologic, ultrastructural, and immunologic characteristics as well as the DNA in three cases of acute leukemia with the 11;19 translocation. All three patients were infants and showed hyperleukocytosis. The morphologic feature was French-American-British (FAB)-L2 in two patients, in one of which a few monocytoid blasts were also seen by electron microscopy. Cells from the third patient underwent morphologic changes from FAB-L2 at the time of diagnosis to M5b at relapse. Immunologic marker studies revealed that the blast cells from all three patients expressed Ia and B4, but none expressed B1, CALLA(J5), T antigens, or SIg. Cells from one patient simultaneously expressed myeloid antigen (MCS-II) both at diagnosis and relapse. Cells from two patients expressed myeloid antigen after being cultured for a short time in vitro. An analysis of immunoglobulin genes and T-cell receptor genes revealed rearrangements of the heavy chain genes and germ line configurations of the kappa and lambda light chain genes, and of the T-cell receptor beta chain genes. These findings suggest that acute leukemia with the 11;19 translocation has mixed lineage characteristics as a result of leukemogenesis in a stem cell with the potential for both lymphoid and myeloid, especially monocytic, differentiation.